
Villa Mont O Ciel  - Martinique - Saint-Pierre

From 435.71 € / night - 4 bedroom(s) - 4 bathroom(s)



Galerie photos / Photo gallery



Votre location / Your rental

Located in the historic capital of Martinique, the 4-bedroom townhouse welcomes 8 travelers. Close to the main road of
Saint-Pierre and facing the sea, this renovated property is ideal for a family stay in the north of Martinique. 
The villa is organized on two floors, each with two air-conditioned bedrooms with bathroom (Italian shower and toilet), a
queen size bed and double glazing.
The first floor of the house includes a living room with a smart TV and a contemporary decoration. It is open to the fully
equipped kitchen and a dining area with a large dining table for 8 people.
You can freely pass through the door to discover the outside and the small punch bowl around which you will enjoy the sea
view. 

A small shed houses a toilet and a washing machine for maximum comfort.

Around the villa are some amenities:
- the market of Saint Pierre at about 280 m from the accommodation you will find local fruits and vegetables
- the shops of first necessity as Ecomax to 1 km 

For discovery activities you can visit the Zoo at 1 km from the villa. The entrance is paying and you will find a restaurant
there.

For a historical moment discover the memorial of the disaster of 1902 at 750m and the center of Discovery of the Earth
Sciences at 2.9 km.
Visit the Depaz distillery at 4 km and discover the production of Rhum Agricole.
For those who like adventure, you can take a trip through the forest to discover the natural slide of the carbet. 
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Caractéristiques / Features

 90 m2 /  8 traveler(s) /  4 bedroom(s) /  4 bathroom(s)

Equipements / Equipment

 Air conditioner  Iron  Oven  Dishwasher

 Household linen  Crib  Washing machine  Espresso machine

 Microwave  Swimming pool  Hair dryer  TV

 Wifi  Sea view



Localisation



Séphora

+596 596 10 60 55
martinique@villaveo.com


